
Appendix 1 – Grenfell Action Plan  

Recommendation 
number (G = 

complete, Y = in 
progress 

Grenfell Recommendation overview (31 of 46 recommendations completed = 67%) 

33.10a Responsible Person (RP) and Risk Based Inspection Programme (RBIP) to identify external wall systems (EWS) which are flammable 

33.10b Training on fire spread in external face of buildings and recognising it is happening 

33.11a Site Specific Risk Information (SSRI) quality to improve and align to National Operational Guidance (N.O.G) 

33.11b SSRI quality to improve and align to N.O.G and Crew Managers and above trained in high rise inspection 

33.12a RP plans of buildings (electronic and paper) to FRS 

33.12b RP to provide Premises Information Box (PIB) complete with information 

33.12c Ability for FRS to receive, store and access when needed building plans 

33.13a RP to inspect FF lifts regularly and inform FRS where not in operation 

33.13b RP to inspect method of operation of FF lifts functions regularly and report 

33.14a Review procedures between control room and incident commander 

33.14b Incident commanders to receive training on the specific requirements of communication with the control room 

33.14c Incident Command awareness training for Control 

33.14d A dedicated communication link between senior officer in control and the incident commander 
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33.15a Provide a clearer distinction between callers seeking advice and those who need rescuing 

33.15b Regular training for control room operators at all levels 

33.15c Procedures in place for handling a large volume of Fire Survival Guidance (FSG) calls 

33.15d Display FSG call data simultaneously on the fire ground and in control 

33.15e Policies be developed for managing a transition from “stay put” to “get out”. 

33.15f Control operators trained to handle change of advice from stay put to get out and convey it effectively to callers 

33.16. Investigate steps by which assisting control rooms can see host control room incident information 

33.17. Partner agencies trained to recognise FSG and pass to the fire service control room as soon as possible 

33.18a Develop policies and training to ensure better control of deployments and the use of resources 

33.18b Appropriate debriefing between deployments 

33.19. Confirm links in place IC to Bridgehead and IC to Control (links 33.14D) 

33.20. Provide direct link from Control to Bridgehead allowing information to be directly transmitted between the two 

33.21a Obtain equipment that enables FF in BA to communicate effectively with the bridgehead when in tall buildings 

33.21b Ensure Command Support system is fully operative on all command units and that crews are trained in its use 

33.22a Government guidance document on simultaneous evacuation to be reviewed and outcomes for FRS embedded 

33.22b FRS to develop policies for partial and total evacuation of high-rise residential buildings 
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33.22c RP to have plans (electronic and paper) and given to FRS and in PIB (see 33.12A and 33.12B) 

33.22d Each building to have a means of selective or full evacuation notification 

33.22e RP to prepare Personal Emergency Evacuation Plans (PEEP) for residents and share 

33.22f RP to provide PEEP information in PIB 

33.22g Provide smoke hoods for members of the public on each fire engine 

33.27. Floor numbers clearly marked and visible in low light conditions 

33.28. RP to provide fire evacuation information in language of resident 

33.29a RP review fire door provision 

33.29b RP to inspect self-closing devices on all fire door periodically 

33.30. RP, where external wall cladding is deemed flammable, will ensure fire doors are provided leading from flat to common areas 

33.31a Communicate a Major Incident immediately to Blue light and partners 

33.31b Control rooms on declaration of a Major Incident will set up dedicated communication lines 

33.31c Single point of contact in control rooms to manage Major incident communication 

33.31d METHANE' message should be sent as soon as possible by the emergency service declaring a Major Incident 

33.32. Investigate the Police, Fire and Ambulance call management systems so that each service can read the others messages 

33.33. Datalink from NPAS to CSV - If no go then drone or not required action? 
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33.34. Collection of survivor details and communications to family (LRF action) 
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